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Bright - Hardiman.
Japan Preparing Por War.
A new reason for the transfer of the
The wedding of J. B. Bright, C.E., to
United States Atlantic squadron to the
! Miss Mabel (Queenie) Hardiman took
Pacific ocean has been learned at Washplace at the residence of her parents,
HOW THEY WILL APPEOT INDUST- Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hardiman, Canford, BILL SQUIRE.. GETS SLEEPING JOLT ington, D. C. It is said that owing to UNPARALLELED SHOWING OP THB
reports of secret service agents, who
Nicola valley, on June 29. Ven. ArchRIAL BRITISH COLUMBIA.
McBRIDE GOVERNMENT.
PROM CANADIAN PIST.
have been in Japan, the warlike move
deacon Small officiated. The verandah
has been made.
! of the bungalo being decorated with a
The secret agents of the United States
profusion of white flowers and ever"Bruce" ln the Saturday Sunset Writes
Record Breaking Mark Reached Por
green formed a mo3t appropriate sanctu- Dr. Tolmie Gets Good Berth. - Schmltz government have made thorough inInstructively on the Progress and
Fiscal Tear Ending June 30th.Handed Plve Tears. Cobalt Minspections of the movements of the Miary" here the ceremony was performed.
Possibilities of the Valley's
Magnlncent Revenue Prom
kado's government, and report that unThe bride, who was given away by her
ers Out.-Seattle Boat Oets
due preparations for war have been
father, wore a traveling costume of '
Coal Resources
Vast Timber Areas.
Bun ln Tacht Race.
made in the Orient.
light navy blue relieved with white silk
[Concluded from last week.]
and Cambridge blue, with^at to match. Bill Squires, the much-heralded cham- The report was hurried to headquart- The McBride government will be able
In about three months' time the Her ornaments were gold and diamonds, pion pugilist of Australia, succumbed to ers in Washington, and has resulted in to announce to the people of British Coworking tunnel will conn?ct with the the gift of the bridegroom. Miss Ethel the blow of a Canadian fist at Colma, the hurried orders recently issued for lumbia a surplus of $1,000,000, the
coal. The exact position for the port- Spillman acted as bridesmaid and was Cal., Thursday, after he had been in the cruise of the Atlantic squadron to greatest surplus of any which the Conal and the direction the tunnel is to be the recipient of a handsome trefoil of the ring two minutes with Tommy the Pacific.
servatives have been able to pile up on
run has been ascertained by drifting I gold and pearls from the groom. Percy Burns for the world's heavy-weight The official reason for the transfer the deficits of previous governments.
the long tunnel in the coal which proved H. Hardiman, of Vancouver was best championship. The men who witnessed has been given out as that a practice The fiscal year ended on June 30, and
the degree of dip and direction, thus m a n . Little Miss Mabel Hardiman, the the brief meeting between the two fight- cruise was contemplated.
the returns made to Hon. R. G. Tatlow,
enabling the engineers to measure the | bride's niece, held a shower of wedding ers were charitable enough to call
minister of finance and acting premier
exact distance and angle in which to jflowers,putting the finishing touch to Squires a " dub." They designated him
since that date show that the recordLOCAL NEWS.
drift the permanent tunnel. By con- J a n extremely pretty picture. The bride a "false alarm," who should have been
breaking mark of $1,000,000 will be
necting the permanent tunnel with the carried an exquisite bridal boquet of pitted against a fourth-rate fighter rareached when the balance for the 1906present tunnel the company will have a white roses and ferns; the bridesmaid a ther than any pugilist with the slightest Wm. Voght, of Merritt, was in town u7 is struck.
first-class air shaft. It is their inten- boquet of white carnations, lilies and possession of ring skill. To say that yesterday.
This splendid showing reflects untion to put a double track in the tunnel ferns. After the ceremony a few invit- the nine thousand persons who journeybounded credit upon the administration
so that full cars can come out on one ed guests sat down to breakfast, with ed to Colma to witness the fight were George Bent was a visitor at Douglas of the finances of the province by Hon.
and empties back on the other. At the just time enough to give and respond to disappointed would be phrasing it mild- Lake over Sunday.
Mr. Tatlow. As is well known, when
mouth of the tunnel tipples are being the usual felicitous toasts when the hap- ly, indeed.
he took hold of the finances the treaserected from which railway cars may py pair, amidst a profusion of blessings
James Woodward arrived home from ury was not only empty but obligations
be loaded at the rate of from twenty to and good wishes, boarded the 10 a. m.
contracted by previous governments had
Ashcroftjast Friday.
fifty per day.
to be met in order to save the credit of
Dr. Tolmle's New Position.
train for their honeymoon to coast and
The company owns all the surface California points, under a storm of rice, Dr. Tolmie, of Victoria, the well
British Columbia. Not only was the
rights to its lands. They have now old slippers, etc. Mrs. S. R. Roe play- known veterinary, resigned on July 1st F. Kemmis, of Pincher Creek, was
situation saved at that time but the inoffices and officials' residences and com- ed that most beautiful introduction to from the employ of the provincial gov- Nicola visitor on Tuesday.
ternal affairs of the province were
modious and comfortableworkingmen's the marriage ceremony, "The Voice ernment as Provincial Veterinary Inthenceforth so skilfully handled that
quarters built. Just below the build- That Breathed O'er Eden," and at the spector, to become Dominion Deputy Jas. Chapman, of Lower Nicola, was annual surpluses have been resulting
ings the track yards have been laid out. conclusion that grand finale usual on Commissioner of Live Stock, in succes- a Nicola visitor yesterday.
ever since.
and the grades are being made for the j suchoccasions,Mendelsshon's "Wedding sion to F. M. Logan, who will henceOne factor in the situation which has
layingof car storage tracks and switches | M a r c h i ., T h e p r e s e n t s w e r e b o t h n u m . forth give his ^divided attention to-the
enabled the production' of the million
to the tipples. It is expected that by erous and costly: Bridegroom to bride, duties of Dairy Inspector for the pro- Some of the ranchers have been look- dollar surplus has been the immense deing for hay-makers this week.
the first of October these will be in op- gold watch studded with diamonds, gold vincial government.
velopment of the natural resources of
eration, and coal, at the rate of several chain and diamond ring; bride's father, Besides acting as Live Stock Commisthe province under the present adminishundred tons per day, being shipped out. pair of silver entree dishes, deed to five sioner in this province, under the direcNew potatoes are now making a spurt tration. The vast timber areas of the
The underground operations are in acres of land, etc.; handsome silver re- tion of Dr. Rutherford, Chief Live
for
first place in the vegetable market. province during the pastfiscalyear procharge of Alex. Faulds, one of the best pousse cake dish, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stock Commissioner of the Dominion,
duced over $800,000 in revenue and the
underground coal miners in British Co- Bright; handsome polished quartered Dr. Tolmie will also be Chief Veterinary
receipts from that source will next year
lumbia, while the surface workings are oak silver cabinet, Lewis Macdonald; Commissioner for the Dominion in Brit- This is the day when King Billy and run greatly in excess of the million
in charge of Bruce Warden, late of antique oak liquer stand silver mounted ish Columbia.
his white horse cross the Boyne for the
____
Bankhead. Both gentlemen are the and cut glass bottles, Mr. and Mr. J. A.
634th time.
best qualified for their respective de- Maedonell, Mr. Czowski and Dr. Ker;
Third Trial Por Murder.
partments that the company could se- silver jewel case, Mr. and Mrs. E. SpillMr. and Mrs. F. A. Howse left last A dispatch from Hope Cape, N. B.,
Seattle Boat the Victor.
cure, and the best results are expected man; pair cut glass silver mounted cruIn the international yacht race at Se- Saturday to spend a couple of weeks' says: T. F. Collins, charged with the
from their work.
ets, Miss Ethel Spillman; silver portrait attle last week for the Dunsmuir trophy vacation at Seattle.
murder of Mar; Ann McAuley, of New
As I have said, the possibilities accru- frame, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Marpole;
Ireland, Alb...mty, will be tried
ing to the Interior by the development Queen Anne sterling silver tea set with the challenger Spirit of Seattle on Sat- ^^^^^^^^^^_^^_^_m-_m
urday
won
the
third
and
final
race
from
The
mosquitos
are
gradually
fading
I
,,
,
The jury in the seef
r
t
h
e
t
h
i
r
d
tiIIK
of these mines are of the highest order. silver tray, employes at Douglas; silver
The location is central to a very large sugar shell, Miss Eva Woodward; cut the British boat Alexandra, the defend- away from Nicola-and if they never ond trial retired at noon on July 4thand
that night agreement had not been ardistrict containing many deposits of glass berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. er. The American craft was about three come back it will be soon enough.
rived at. Next morning the jury recopper, gold and iron ore. To the wert Hardiman; two Japanese bronze curios, tons lighter than the defender and provand north is the Ten-Mile creek, up Bertram Adamsom; Japanese tea serv- ed her superiority in light wind. The Thos. Wilson, of Vancouver, is spend- ported they were unable to reach an
agreement and were discharged.
which many fine deposits of copper have ice, Miss Ethel Woodward, and numer- times were:
ing a few days in the valley this week
Spirit—3:56:15.
been discovered within fifteen or twenty ous others.
in connection with his coal mining inAlexandra-4:00:00.
miles of the coal mines. South and east
terests.
Coal On G. T. P. Line.
is the famous Aspen Grove copper
Reports
received at Ottawa state
camp, in which, also, many large dykes
A. O. P. Elects Officers.
The death took place at the Sullivan that exploring parties sent out to the
Schmltz
to
Run
Again.
of low grade ore have been exposed, At the last regular meeting of Court
reserve at Quilchena on Tuesday evenand which has undoubtedly a future as Nicola, No. 8931, A. 0. F., the following Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz of San ing of Indian Pete's wife. The cause Rocky Mountains by the German Development company of Montreal and Ota large producer, as soon as transporta- were elected officers for the ensuing Francisco, who is awaiting sentence un- of death was pneumonia.
tawa, under Dr. Dowling, geologist of
der conviction of extortion, declared he
tion'is available.
term:
Ottawa, have discovered rich coal fields
would be a candidate for re-election to
Iu the upper regions of the SimilkaP.C. R
W.Clark
near Yellowhead pass, near where the
Hon.
Edgar
Dewdney,
of
Victoria,
a
fourth
term,
and
that
he
had
already
meen valley and along Bear creek are
C. R
H. H. Matthews
begun the preliminary work for his was in Nicola Monday and left on the Grand Trunk railway is and the Canalso large deposits of gold and copper
S. C. R
A. H. Carrington
campaign. He declared that he has stage next day for Princeton and Ash- adian Northern preparing to cross the
ores, now being worked on a considerTreas
A. R. Carrington
nola. He was accompanied by hisniece, mountains.
confidence of winning at the polls.
able scale. Below those again are the
Sec'y
W. G. Murray
A later dispatch from San Francisco Miss Allison, of Princeton, who had been
well known camps on the One-Mile, CopS.W
E.Hann
To Defend Old England.
states
that Mayor Schmitz has been visiting at Victoria for some time.
per mountain and Voigt's camp, and
J. W
E. J. Riley
sentenced to five years' imprisonment.
A special contest between Miss May
many other promising deposits more or
S. B
H. L. Roberts
He has appealed for a new trial.
Sutton, champion woman tennis player
less well known. At Hedley is one of
T.
T.
Grimmett,
late
of
Filmore,
J. B
L.J.Price
the largest gold mines in the world, be- The installation ceremony will beheld
Sask., arrived in Nicola on Wednesday of England, and Mrs. Sears, the Amersides a number of undeveloped pros- on Friday evening, July 19.
evening, visiting his brother, M. L. ican champion, is planned for the threeC. P. R. Passenger Activity.
pects of great promise.
Grimmett. He was accompanied by his state tournament which opens in CinciilThat
there
is
something
in
"the
lure
wife and family. Mr. Grimmett will natti the last of August.
With the construction of the C. P. R.
of the west" seems to be strikingly in- make his home in Vancouver in the futo Midway and of the Vancouver, VicB. O. Fruit.
dicated by the unusually heavy passen- ture.
toria & Eastern railway, the new short
Past Train Service.
line from Winnipeg to Vancouver, now T. H. Race, Dominion commissioner ger traffic on the main line of the C. P.
The new fast tre in of the C. P. R. haa
completed to Oroville and graded to to the New Zealand exhibition, who has R. the past few weeks. On Tuesday no A work-out at baseball was indulged
Keremeos en route to Hope, via the just returned, states that British Co- less than eleven westbound passenger in last evening by a number of one-time commenced the 85-hour service between
Coldwater, all this rich mining district lumbia fruit was a wonderful revelation trains, regular and special, passed followers of this exhilarating sport. Al- Montreal and Vancouver. The TransCanada is the most luxurious train runthough the season is somewhat advancwill be brought into direct communica-1 to the Australians and New Zealanders. through Spences Bridge.
ning in regular trans-continental sered, it was decided to hold a meeting aftion with the Nicola coal mines. It is | He believes big trade in that line can be
I vice.
safe to say that within a few years af- worked up with the country.
ter practice on Tuesday evening next
Miners Strike at Cobalt.
ter the construction of railways, sever- Mr. Race brought thirty immigrants
for the purpose of launching a baseball
al smelters will be established in this with him and over a hundred intending A general strike of miners was de- organization. All lovers of the horse- It is expected that a game of football
district which will provide a market for j immigrants were left behind because clared at Cobalt on Monday, July 8th. hide sphere and the padded mitt are re- will shortly be pulled off between a lolarge quantities of coke. Not only will the steamer could not accommodate About two thousand men are out for an quested to "ginger up" for the occa- cal eleven and a team from the C. P. R.
bridge and building crew.
[Continued on page 2.]
I them.
sion.
increase of wages,

NICOLA COAL MINES

ITEMS OF INTEREST

A MILLION SURPLUS

THE NICOLA HERALD
THE NICOLA HERALD
Published Every Friday

TO AMERICAN SUBSCRIBERS.
On account of the increase in

SEEDSJHEES PUNTS

Subscription, ln Advance. $2 a Year second-class postage rates between
NICOLA, B. C , JULY 12,1907.

Canada and the United States, on

for the farm, garden, lawn, or

and after this date the subscription

conservatory.

price of The Nicola Herald to subNIOOLA OOAL MINES.

scribers

resident

in the United

States will be $2.50 per annum.
[Continued from page 1.]
This includes new and renewed
this district itself furnish a market for subscriptions, and is merely the
the coke but the existing smelters in the
additional postage that must be
boundary districts will be brought into
communication with the Nicola mines. paid for American delivery.
There will be less than a half the distance to haul coke to them that there
is from the Crows Nest Coal Company
in Fernie, and with competition in railways, as there will be, the cost of transportation coke will be correspondingly
KAMLOOPS, B. C.
less than from Fernie. The coal has
been tested for coking purposes, and All kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
has been found to be of an excellent
etc,, kept in stock. Wedding presquality, yielding a coke very high in
ents a apecialty.
carbon and very low in sulphur. The
First elm repairs done on short notice
market for this product is, therefore, «nd returned at once.
very large, and should prove a large
source of profit to the company. The
company has already been approached
for a supply of coal and coke to the
coast smelters. Different types of coke
KAMLOOPS
ovens are to be built for experimental
purposes at the mines, and as soon as
the efficiency of the different types has The nearest hotel to the railway station.
been demonstrated coke ovens will be The only convenient hotel for travelers.
Good rooms, good table, good liquors.
built as rapidly as required. In the Two large sample rooms. Good stabling
present condition of the coal market in connection.
and the cost at which the company will
be able to produce its coal, it is believed
"OT. D O B S O N
that $2 per ton is a conservative estimate of the profit whicn may be realizPROPRIETOR
ed.
The situation is already commanding
the attention of smelter men with a
view of getting in on the ground for
establishment of such an industry as
soon as the prospects for the extension
of the Nicola branch of the C. P. R. to MANUFACTI'KKR IND DKALKK IK
Midway, from Nicola, takes some definite form.

NO seedless apples.

Capital, all paid up $14,400,000. Rest, $11,000,000
Head Office: Montreal.
NO pitless

plums. NO cobless corn. Just the old

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

reliable, approved varieties, at reason-

Interest allowed at current rates.

able prices.
Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps and Spraying Material, Cut Flowers, etc.
CATALOGUE FREE.

Watchmaker,Jeweler

NICOLA

PORTABLE SAWMILL

Worth Taking.

Rough and Dressed
Lumber

M. J. HENRY
S1U0 WoHtinlmiter Ro»d,

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FARMERS' AND RANCHERS' NOTES

NICOLA BRANCH

W. J. KERR

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL

Bankofriontreal

V A N C O I ' V I H , B.C.

NOTICF
Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands and
works for permission to purchase the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted at the
S. E. corner of Lot 1606, Kamloops Division of Yale District, thence S. along W.
boundry of Lot 160a to S. W. corner of
Lot 160a, thence W. along N. boundary
of Lot 1605 40 chains, thence N. to S.W.
corner of Lot 1606, thence easterly along
S. boundary of Lot 1606 to point of commencement, containing 152 acres more
or less.
W. G. Morrison, Locator.
C. L. Flick, Agent.
Dated May 21st, 1907.

DISCOUNTED.

A VV. STRICKLAND,
MANAGER.

PATRONIZE
YOUR LOCAL PAPER
THE NICOLA HERALD
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after date I intend to apply to the chief
commissioner of lands and works for
permission to purchase 640 acres of mounpasture land.
Commencing at a post marked M. K.'s
N. W. corner, placed at S. W. corner of
Sec. 3, Tp. 91, Kamloops Div.; thence
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80
chains to point of commencement.
Mary King, Locator.
Dell King, Agent.
Dated Coutlee, B.C., May 16th, 1907.

Is prepared to take contracts for
One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion;
sawing lumber and getting out
One ounce Compound Salatone;
timber.
Four ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla;
Ufiirral Mill . ontra.-IN Executed
Mixed and taken in teaspoonful doses
PRICKS MODERATE
after each meal and at bedtime, is pronounced by a prominent physician to be
the best mixture for the cure of the Mail orders promptly attended to
kidney, bladder and all urinary troubles. J. A. MENZIES, - LOWER NICOU.
This, says the doctor, is the most simple though remarkable prescription ever
written to cleanse the system of impurities and waste matter. It acts as a
powerful tonic to the kidneys, forcing
them to filter out the acids and poisons,
overcoming rheumatism, lame back,
sciatica and other afflictions arising
from sour, impure blood.
The ingredients can be procured at
any good drug store, and being purely
M-MM
vegetable and entirely harmless, can
easily be mixed at home.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. O.
If you have a suffering friend show
this to him, as he will undoubtedly be Rev. W. J. SIPPBKLL, B. A., B.D.
Rev. J. P. How ELI., Bursar
pleased to learn of so simple and highly

NOTICE.
Kamloops Division Nicola Land District.
District of Yale.
Take notice that Frederick Buscombe
of the City of Vancouver, British Columbia, Crockery Merchant, intends to
apply for permission to purchase the
following described land:
Commencing at a post planted 20
chains in a westerly direction from the
north-east corner ot Section 25, In township 91, Kamloops Division, Yale District, thence north 80 chains, thence
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains,
thence east 40 chains to point of commencement, and containing 320 acres,
more or less.
FREDERICK BUSCOMBE,

Gives all the news of the Nicola Valley and country
in general. When you had no local paper you were
all wishing you had one-now that it is here, help it
along and it will help you.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
NEW TYPE! NEW PRESSES!

Let us have your orders for anything in this line
and we will guarantee you work as good as the

by his agent, MARTIN L. GRIMMETT.

Date, 7th June, 1907.

best and at fair prices.

2mo

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE

recommended a remedy.

MERRITT

A complete c mmercial and business
course. Students prepaied to gain teachTimber License Demand.
ers certificates of all grades. In univerThe officials of the lands and works sity work s full oourse fur the B. A. dedepartment record the fact that there
gree of Toronto University.
has never been so great a demand for
Instruction given in Music, Art, Phyitimber licenses as at the present time,
and that the majority of the lands ask- cal Culture and Elooution.
ed for are on Vancouver Island, although
many applications are being received
for land in the Kootenay and other districts in the mainland, the outside capitalist and investor turning towards this
ialand as the field promising the greatest returns and the largest profits.
This part of British Columbia is more
in the public eye now than it has been
heretofore.

Send for Calendar.
NOTICE.
Thirty days from date I intend toapply
to lhe Deputy Commissioner of Landsand
Works lor a license to cut and remove
timber from the following described land:
Commencing at the s w corner of W. H.
Gray's preemption, about one mile s w
of Lower Nicola, on south side of Nicola
river and running west 120 chains, south
50 chains, east 120 chains, north 50
chains to point of commencement.
W. H. GRAY, Locator.
Dated June 27, 1907.

Judge Bole to Resign.
NOTICE.
Judge Bole, of the New Westminster
Thirty days after date I shall apply to
County Court, will retire from the bench the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
on the 1st of October next. He has ap- Works for license to prospect for coal
upon the following described land, being
plied for superannuation.
and situate in the Kamloops Division of
Yale District.
Commencing at a post planted near N
E corner of A. A. Aya's coal location,
No Further Negotiations.
north 80 chains, w 80 chains, south 80
Information has been received from chains, east 80 chains to point of comMr. Fielding to the effect that no fur- mencement, containing 640 acres more
ther trade negotiations will be taken up or less.
M. L. FLICK, Locator.
with other European countries until the
C. L. FLICK, Agent.
trade treaty with France is arranged.
Dated June 25th, 1907.
28-5

SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE
NICOLA COAL FIELDS
Railway Connection Direct

Heart of Rich Valley

LOTS NOW OH THE MARKET
Intending purchasers will be shown Lots on application
to Wm. Voght. For prices and terms ..pply

H. S. CLEASBY, - COUTLEE

THE NICOLA HERALD
LOCATION NOTICE.

DIAMOND VALE
SUPPLY COMPANY
Successors to Blair & Company

COUTLEE
OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
ATTRACTS WIDE ATTENTION
Everything must go to make room for new stock,which
is arriving daily.
Very few Stetson Hats left, at greatly reduced prices.
A few lines of Gents' Underwear are still left, which
must go at any price.
Royalette Velveteen, 50c, reduced to 30c
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP

SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS

$2.25, REDUCED TO $1.50
2 75, REDUCED TO 1.75
1.75, REDUCED TO 1.25
1 50, REDUCED TO 1.00
2.50, REDUCED TO 1.75

A LINE OF GENTS' WHITE LINEN LAUNDRIED
SHIRTS AT 75 CENTS

running thence from said point eut 40
chains, thence south 160 chaini, thence
west 30 chains, thenoe uorth 160 chaioi
to point of commencement, containing
Nutice is herehy given thiit 30 days af- 640 acres.
ter date the British Columbia Amalgams
Dated June 22nd. 1907.
tnd Coal Company, a corporation duly
BRITISH COLI MHIA AMALGAMATEO
registered under and pursuant tn lhe 1»»»
COAL COMPANY
uf the pn.vitice of Untish Columbia, inBy Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
tends to apply In the chief i-i.iiiniiv.Mier
The above land has also been located
"f lands and works for a licence to pros iu accordance with the "Dominion Act."
peel for coal and petro|eui« on the following described land:—
Commencing at a point which la 42
Commencing at t point ahUk in north chains south and 42 chains east of the
12 chains more or less from the north northeast c irner of lot 129, Group 1,
e,m corner of Lot Iff. p u t s 1 Kaathnpi Kamiooph division of Yale district, Prov•li b_M of V^le dixtriut, nrorioaa i f Br t ince of British Columbia, a post being
'"h Columbia, a po»t being planted at the planted at the said [mint and marked
said point and marked "British (' liniihia "British ''oluinhia Amalgamated Coal
Aiiia'giinatod Coal Company's north-east Company's N K corner", running thence
corner,1, running thence from said point from R-IIII point south 95 chains, thence
south 42 chains more ur \am to the north west 57 chains, thence north 67 chains,
east corner of said lot 12!), theuce west more or 'ess to Ihe south-east corner of
43 71 chains to the north west corner of said lot 129, thence in a north-easterly
said lot 1211, thence south along the west direction along the east boundary of said
boundary of uM |,,t Yl'd, 40chaiDs;<hence lot 129 40 chains, thence east 42 chains
west 5(i chai'is in< re or less to the west more or less to point of commencement,
boundary of the Lower Nicola Mameete same containing 640 acres.
D.ted L'2'id June, 1907.
Indian Reserve No. 1, thence 50 chains
BRITISH COLI'MBIA AMALGAMATED
more or less in a north easterly direction
COAL COMPANY.
along the western boundary of said re
serve to a point, thence west 14 60 chains
tit Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
along the western boundary of the said
The above land has also been located
reserve, thence north 20 chains along the in accordance with the "Dominion Act."
western boundary of said reserve, thence
east 10 chains along the western bound
NOTICE OF LOCATION.
iry of said reserve, theuce north 22 chains
along the western boundary of said reNotice is hereby given that 30 days
serve, thence east 80 chains to point of after date I intend to apply to the Chief
commencement, containing 640 acres.
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
Dated June 22nd, 190".
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum on the following described land,
BRITISH COH'MUIA AMALGAMATED
which is situated in the Kamloops divCOAL OOMl'ANY.
ision, Y'ale district of British Columbia,
By Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
as follows, to wit:
The above land has also been located in
Commencing at a point which is west
accordance with the Dominion Act.
40 chains more or less from the northCommencing at a point which is 42 east corner of lot 739 in aforesaid provchains more or less north of the north ince and division, at a post marked Aleast cornerof lot 121), (iroup 1, Kamloops fred A. Aya's south-east corner, running thence north S» chains, thence
division of Yale district, Province of Britwest 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
ish Columbia, a post being planted at said thence east 80 chains to point of compoint and marked "B_iti.<h Columbia Am- mencement, containing 640 acres more
algamated Coal Company's south-east or less.
corner", running thence from said point
Dated this 11th dav of June, 1907.
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains,
ALFRED A. AYA.
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80
413 Fenton B'ld'g, Portland,Oregon.
chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres.
Dated June 22nd. 1907.

NOTICE.

BRITISH COLl'MllIA AMALUAIUTEU
CUAL COMPANY.

By Alfreu A Aya, Agent.
The above land has also been located
in accordance with the "Dominion Act."
Commencing at a point near the western boundary of the Lower Nicola Mam
eete Indian reserve No. 1, which is 242
chains Ul re or less north and 23 chains
more or less west of the north east corner of Lot 131, Group 1, Kamluops Divislot. of Yale District, Province of Briti.h
Columbia, a post being plained at said
point and marked "British Columbia
Amalgamated Coal Company's N W corner," running thence from said point east
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains
to poiut of commencement, same containing 640 acres.
Dated June 22nd, WI.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days
after date I intend to apply to the lion,
chief commissioner of lands and works
for permission to purchase 320 acres of
pasture land in Kamloops division of
Vale district situated as follows:
Commencing at a stake at the southwest corner of Robert Clark's pre-emption record No. 263, running thence uorth
80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement.
Dated this 14th day of May, 1907.

ROBERT L. CLARK.
NOTICE

Sixty days after date I intend to apply
to the chief commissioner of lands and
works for permission to purchase the following described land, being and situate
in Kamloops Division of Yale District
BRITISH COU'MBIA AMUOAMATEU
and known as Lot 161, adjoining Lots
COAL CO.MI'ANY
133, 132, 1604 and 1605, containing an
By Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
area of 140 acre-- more or less.
The above land has also been located I
\\ nli,in Corkle, Locator.
in accordance with the Dominion "Act."
C. L. Hick, Agent.
Dated May IU, 1907.
Commencing at a point near the western boundary of the Lower Nicola Maniettc Indian Reserve No. 1, which is
_M
:__£ =
242 chains more or less north and 23 _M_^
chains more or less west of the northeast corner of Lot 131, Group 1, Kamloops division of Y'ale district, Province
of British Columbia, a post being planted at said point and marked "British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company's
south west comer" running thence from
said point north 80 chains, theuce east
10ohaina, thence south 80 chains, thence
west 80 chains to point of commencement
same containing 640 acres.
Dated June 22od, 1907.

METROPOLITAN

GREAT REDUCTION IN
ss DRY-GOODS ss
Our new stock is arriving daily. Men's Ties, Hats, Collars, etc., are 1907 New York fashions—just one year ahead
of any other store in the Valley.

N

MEAT MARKET
NICOLA, B. C.

BRITISH COLl'MllIA AMALGAMATED

COAL outran.
The choicest of Beef, Mutton, etc.,
By Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
Tho above lands have also been located always on hand.
in accordance with the "Dominion Act."
Fresh Fish, Eggs and Vegetables.
Commencing at ft point which is north
117 chains more cr less from the northeast corner of Lot 1211, Group 1, Kamloops division of Yale district, Province
of British Columbia, a post being planteO
at said point and marked, "British Co
lumbia Amalgamated Coal Company I
I VV corner.'' running thence from said
point north 160 chaius, thence east 40
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence
west 40 chainB to point of commence
ment, containing 640 »cres.
Official Administrator
Dated June 22, 1907.
Offloe.-Commercial Block, east of Post Office.
BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALOAMATED
COAL COMl'ANY.
Kamloops, B. C.
By Alfred A. Aya, Agent.
The above lands have also heen located
in accordance with the "Domiuion Act."

T. HESLOP,

PROP

ALEC D. MACINTYRE
Barrister. Notary Public &c.

1

M. L GRIMMETT, LL. B.

Commencing at a point 117 chains
more or less north ot the north east corBARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
ner of lot 129, group 1, Kamloops division of Yale district, Province of British
HOTAI1 PUBLIC, ETC.
Columbia, a post being planted at said
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.
point and marked "British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company's I YV corner," N I C O U ,
•
B. C.

THE NICOLA HERALD
Pe r t jeweler of Vancouver, who has opened up a branch in
Nicola. If there is anything in the jew%
:.. hon returned from the coast elry line you need, Haddad has i t
on Kmujy's train.
LOCAL NOTES

B H a d d a d t h e e)t

Angus Nelson, of Kamloops, was a
Nicola visitor Tuesday.
County Court will be held at Nicola
on Tuesday, October 29th.
Mrs. J. Guichon and daughter returnj
ed from the coast Friday evening.
James Pooley shipped a double-decked
car containing 164 sheep and 18 hogs to
Vancouver yesterday.
Hugh Cornwall, of Kamloops, was in
the valley a few days this week buying
up some saddle horses.

F.fi.PAIGE

Two New Ladies' As-1
tride Saddles at Cost

General &
Blacksmith

Harness and Saddlery

-AGENT FOR-

NICOLA

TO MAKF ROOM FOR FALL COOPS

Canadian Carriage Co's
Buggies

< - < l - _ < - < _ _ _ ___rl4ft__4___-rl

WE WILL SELL OUR STOCK OF

Barwick's

William Frisken, of SpMCM Bridge,
conductor of the Nicola train, has been
appointed a justice of the peace.

Blouses, Waists, Skirts, Muslins, Prints,

Moline & Spleigh. Wagons EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
The famous John Deere
and Fleury Plows

LOWER NICOLA, B.C.
n n

IIS

Flannelettes, Whitewear^Blankets, Rugs,

BERLINER
GRAMOPHONES

Frost & Wood Mowers,
Rakes, Etc.

and all classes of Farm Machinery
H. H, Schmidt, of the Big Souix mine,
Aspen Grove, was a Nicola visitor a
A selection of smaller implementscouple of days this week.
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, etc. on hand.
Mrs. F. W. Jackson, of Quilchena,
who has been quite ill for the past few
weeks, is now much improved.

CLEARANCE SALE!

All at Moderate Prices

Monitor Seeding Machinery
Mrs. Mickle and Miss Palmer, of
Quilchena, are spending a few days with
Nicola friends this week.

I PEOPLE'S SHE

NEW STOCK
of Saddlery arrived. English bridles
and halter bridles, stock saddles,
great variety bits and spurs, single
harness, team harness.

Shawls, Men's Shirts, Boots and Shoes,jit

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES FOR CASH!

VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE
All the new records received as issued at

Call and see for yourselves.

SMITH BROS.

are all new this spring and summer.

Bookstore

The People's Store

Kamloops

Vernon

J J •_»_»_» i j _ » _ > - » _ • _ . _ . -»I

A. R. CARRINGTON, - PROPRIETOR
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH US

Walter Clark, provincial constable,
was at Ashcroft this week as a witness
I sell for cash; therefore low
on a horse stealing and abduction case. prices.
F a s h fruits and green vegetables
Frank Lambert has been busy the of all kinds in season.
Fine line of candies and nuts.
past few weeks doing assessment work
Sweet biscuits and crackers.
on mineral claims near Nicola in which
Fine line cigars, tobaccos, pipes.
he is interested.
Notions and jewelry.
Lunch goods.
Superintendent Beasley of the C.P.R.
Ice cream and soft drinks.
and H. B. Walkem, divisional engineer,
Agent for Edison phonograph •
came up to Nicola in the former's priv- and Columbia grapliophone; several I
ate car Wednesday.
on hand. Come and hear them •
and buy one to suit you.
V
Billiard Hall ln Connection.
Miss C. T. Murray arrived from Revelstoke on Saturday's train. Miss Murray will have charge of the public
school on its re-opening.

G. HILLIARD
General
Blacksmith

B. G. BEEF MARKET

CARRIAGE ANDJWAUON WORK
Horseshoing done in a
first class rru'iiner. Careful attention given to this
branch of the business.

]VE-_3r__R.ITT, _Q_ O .

NICOLA, B. c.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork and Sausage
~

DEALERS IN

"

Poultry, Hams and Bacon, Fresh Fish

J, Q, LEONARD, PROP, Grand Central Hotel

CATTLE BOUGHT AND SOLD BY THE CARLOAD
D. McINNBS, Prop.

Ashcroft, B.C.
At the Presbyterian church on Sunday
morning Rev. D. K. Allan will preach
the annual sermon to the members of j
the local A. 0. F. Service in the even
ing at 7:30.
J. H. Murphy, representing the new
Vancouver firm of Smith, Davidson &
Wright, wholesale stationery, paper
and fancy goods, is on his initial trip to
Nicola this week.
,
J. R. McGregor, of Lower Nicola.who
has been ill for some time, was taken to
Kamloops on Tuesday, where he will
enter the hospital. Robt. Johnston accompanied Mr. McGregor to Kamloops.
The annual school meeting
Nicola school district will be
Saturday morning at 10 a. m.
purpose of transacting general
and the election of an auditor
trustee.

WATCH REPAIRING
All kinds of Watch, Clock
and Je»elry repairs done in
first class order and satisfaction piiiranteed. All work
entrusted tn our care will be
completed and returned without delay.

GEO. WARD, - PROP.

WM. RILEY

BUILDERS and

SHINGLES

For the Hot Weather

M. BEATTIE

Hyland & Gray

VICTORIA CROSS LIME JUICE - 50c a bottle

General Blacksmith
Horse Shoeing a upecialty.
NICOLA LAKE, B.C.

EFFEL TOWER LEMONADE
HIRES' ROOT BEER

-

- - -

- 25c a can
25c a package

____o._p.

rOURT NIOOLA, No. MM, A.O. F„ mneti.
' Mcond iiml fourth Friday In each month
C
at 8:3(1 ii.ni.. in I'uole.'» Mull. V inltlnu brethren

MOULDINGS cordially invited.

WAI.TKKCLAIIK. O. II.

VV OOKIJON .M'Hiuv.Seo.

LOWER NICOLA, - B. C.
POR SALE.

A very pleasant children's party was
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
George Murray, Nicola, on Wednesday
afternoon in honor of the children of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Rennie, who are leaving A sitting of the County Court of Yale
will be held in the Court House, Nicola,
for New Westminster this week.
B. C., on

-NOTICE.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

tT*<%

A xountant,Commission, Insurance
and General Agent.
Main Street
• • Kamloope

(R. M. WOODWARD'S SAWMILL.)

I. EASTWOOD, Mgr

Everything up to date. Best cuisine in
town. Bar supplied with the best wines,
liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
stop at the Grand Central.

... H. < AHI'I.KI.I, A .'«.,
C. P. R. Time Inspectors.
Kamloops

for the
held on
CONTRACTORS
for the
business
and one ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
SASIIKS
DOORS

Miss Bertha Woodward, Miss Adams
and Miss Pearl Mclnnes, of Lower Nicola, were visitors to Nicola on Monday,
being accompanied by Miss Mamie Mclnnes, of Victoria, who is visiting her
cousin at Lower Nicola.

Goods

Tuesday, 29th Oct, 1907
at 10 a. m.

GEO. MURRAY,

C. C. Registrar.
If you have a watch or clock that
needs repairing or if you require a new
timepiece of any description, do not Printers' ink marks the path to
miss the opportunity of interviewing J. riches and fame. Try it.

A Carload uf \ oung Hulls
from 15 months up, and Heif
ers, all registered Shorthorn.
WM. H LADNER,
LADNER, B. C.

H. L ROBERTS
THE RIGHT HOUSE - NICOLA
—AOBNT FOR—
SINCER- SEWING MACHINES
BEAVER SEWING MACHINES
NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATORS

HARDIMAN & CO.

CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY

Land Mining and Oeneral Supply Agts
Mining contractors; 'arm machinery, bungles,
nullors, iMghlttO, bend for our list of farm
aud mining properties', lieporte on mining properties through the District, Cable address
"Aurum." Codes: Bromhall, More.ng „ Neal,
A.B.C. Uh.
Warchouse-Canford, NI"ola Valle B. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE HERALD - $2 A YR.

